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A strategy of slightly deeper water,
no draining, and lower grass
herbicide rates can help rice growers maintain weed control and
sustain high yields while lowering
the economic and runoff costs of
herbicides.

watergrass control and 1 lb/ac bentazon
(Basagran)plus oil for broadleaf and sedge
control. Each set of 18 basins comprised
three replicates of six water management
regimes that represented a range of those
typically used in Californiarice production;
the same randomization was used every
year:

Over the past decade, a rice cultural system
has developedto maximizethe performance
of modem short-stature cultivars. The systemincludesprecisionleveling,very shallow
flooding, temporary draining, and high
fertilizationrates.Unfortunately,thiscultural
systemalsopromotesweedsthatmayrequire
high rates and multiple applicationsof herbicides for control, and that increases the
economic, social, and environmental costs
of growingrice. Growersare spendingmore
for weed control, and in 1981 objectionable
levels of rice herbicideresidueswere discoveredin publicwaterways.Ricegrowersmust
now followincreasinglystrictregulationsto
keep residues within allowable limits. They
rely mainly on tailwaterretum systemsand
ponding on fallow land, but the industry
needs additional tools to control rising production costs and to keep up with residue
"performance goals" that get lower every
year.
From 1985 through 1987, we examined
the management of water in California rice
production, looking for ways to reduce
herbicide use while maintaining crop performance. Specific research objectives included determiningrice and weed response
to water depth and drainage; estimatingthe
degree of control provided by water alone;
and evaluating cultivar responses to differentwaterdepths.Ourresultshaveeconomic
and environmental value for conventional
and alternative rice producers.
With funding from the Statewide IPM
Project, we established a large-scale, multiuse water managementfacilityin a commercial rice field in Sutter County, California.
The 34-acre site included 36 individually
irrigated and drained basins arranged with
18basins on each side of a central irrigation
canal. On one side of the canal, the basins
received no herbicidetreatment;oq the other
side, basins received annual aerial applications of 5 lb/ac molinate (Ordram 10G)for

1.
2.
3.
4.

shallow -continuous2-inch water depth
moderate-continuous5-inchwater depth
deep -continuous 8-inch water depth
early drain -drain 2 days after planting
(DAP)for 4 to 5 days, and reflood to a 5inch continuous water depth
5. late drain -flood to 5 inches until about
20 DAP, drain until about 30 DAP,and
reflood and hold at 5 inches continuous
water depth
6. lowered - flood to 8 inches for 21 DAP,
lower to 5 inches, and hold
Treatments 1 through 3 (shallow, moderate,
and deep) represent the full range of water
depths used in California, and were established before rice emergence so the plants
would have to grow throughtheentiredepth
of water. Early drain (treatment 4) provides
an aerated environment during stand establishment,favoringroot growthovershoot
growth, speeding root penetration into the
soil. Late drain (treatment 5) simulates a
practice followed when rice fields are
stressed: draining helps relieve the stress
and promotes recovery. Lowered (treatment
6) was a commonlyused method before the
adventof herbicides,and takes advantageof
the differing ability of rice and weeds to
emerge through deep water. By lowering
the water at a strategic time, the grower
gives the rice an advantageover the weeds.
Each treatment was held for approximately
75 days after planting, and then all water
levels were raised to about 8 inches for the
remainder of the water season.
Pre-soaked seed (cultivar M-201) was
sown by air at 150 lb/ac. We rated weed
control visually on a 1-to-10 scale, where 1
equals no control and 10 equals complete
control. We also collected data on rice plant
population, days to 50% heading, height,
lodging, grain moisture, grain yield, water
temperature, rice growth, and cultivar performance.
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Weed control
The initial weed composition was a uniformly distributed stand of common rice
weeds (table1):barnyardgrass,smallflower
umbrellaplant,redstem,and ducksaladwere
most common and uniformly present.
Watergrass, not present in the native weed
population,was sown at 10seeds/ft2in 1985
in10-x-80-footplotsineachbasin.Roughseed
bulrush was not uniformly distributed at
the start, but it spread throughout the trial
site during the course of the experiment.
Weed growthinresponsetowater treatments
is discussed in the sidebar and corresponds
reasonably well with the controlratings discussed here.
Grass control ratings in the 10-X-80-foot
plots (table 1) improved with increasing
water depths. The best weed control without herbicides was in the deepest water,
while shallowwater and earlydrainagegave
poor control. Molinate gave adequate control of grasses in all water treatments except
shallow and late drain. Cold weather lowered the herbicide's activity and resulted in
poorer control in 1985, reducing the 3-year
mean for that treatment. Barnyardgrass
control in late drain was also lower in 1987.
Under optimal conditionsfor herbicidal activity, molinate provided excellent control
in all water treatments.
Estimates of the two Echinochloa species'
populations at the end of each season revealed that barnyardgrass responded more
than watergrass to increasing water depths:
more of the survivinggrass was watergrass
in deep water (45%)than in shallow water
(14.9%).The absoluteamount of both species
was less in deeper water, but the relative
increaseof watergrassindeepwatersuggests
selective pressure in favor of watergrass,
which growersgenerally consider harder to
control.
Roughseedbulrush had spread throughout the untreated section of the site by the
beginningof the secondyear.This weed was
relativelyunresponsiveto water depth (table
l),and was the dominant weed species in
nonchemical deep treatments that suppressed grasses. Grass weeds dominated
roughseed bulrush in shallow water, but
where grass weeds are absent, roughseed
bulrush can be a serious rice competitor in
shallow water if not controlled. Bentazon
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controlled it very well each year in every poorlyinnormal-densityricestands.Though
ducksalad responded slightly to increasing
water treatment.
Smallflower umbrellaplant (table 1) re- water depths the first year, domination by
spondedwell to water depth, with the poor- more competitive weeds in later years renest control achieved in the shallow and late dered multiyear ratings less meaningful
drain treatments without herbicides. (table 1).Overall, ducksalad did not show
Bentazon also provided poor control in any strong responseeither to water depth or
shallow and drained plots, so these treat- to drainage.Bentazon provided only partial
ments may stimulate the development of controlof ducksalad in all water treatments,
smallflower umbrellaplant and reduce the and there was no interaction of water and
herbicide.
efficacy of herbicides.
An increased water depth suppresses
Redstemratingswere only slightlylower
(table1)in deeper water than in shallowand some rice weeds more than others.As meadrained treatments. Bentazon gave nearly sured by visual ratings, barnyardgrass,
complete control in all water treatments. watergrass,and smallflowerumbrellaplant
Water depth is not criticalin managing this are strongly affected, redstem species are
slightly to moderately affected, and
weed, although it may be some help.
Ducksalad is a common rice weed that ducksalad and roughseed bulrush are
may havedensegrowthinopenwater areas, slightly or not at all affected by an 8-inch
but because of its short stature it competes continuous water depth treatment. Other
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commonrice weeds noted in the study were
sprangletop (stronglyaffected)and California arrowhead (slightlyornotatallaffected).
Increasing water depths also increased
the herbicide’s efficacy on watergrass and
smallflower umbrellaplant. Conversely,
shallow water and drainage increased the
severity of weed infestations and reduced
herbicidalefficacy. Bentazon activityagainst
roughseedbulrush, redstem, and ducksalad
was not influenced by water treatments.

Rice growth and performance
The combined potential for stand loss, slow
emergence,and weak rice plants make rice
growers dislike deep-water culture. In
standing water, growth is always stressful
during seedling establishment, and deep
watercanjeopardizethecrop.Itisimportant,
then, to determine a.safe limit for water

TABLE 1. Control ratings for major weeds', 1985-1987 combined analysis
Weed species
Water
ECHCG &
treatment
ECHOR
Without herbicides
Shallow
1.6 g
Moderate
4.9 e
Deep
7.7 c
Early drain
3.5 f
Late drain
5.3 d
Lowered
6.1 d
Mean
4.8 b
With herbicides
Shallow
8.3 bc
Moderate
9.0 ab
Deep
9.7 a
Early drain
8.5 bc
Late drain
7.8 c
Lowered
9.0 ab
Mean
8.7 a
LSD, 5%
Herbicide
***
Water
Herbicide
and water
1.04
cv,%
16.2
I**

SCMPU

CYPDI

AMMCO

HETLI

5.8 bcd
5.8 bcd
6.4 bc
6.8 b
5.4 cd
4.7d
5.9 b

4.0 d
7.7 bc
9.0 ab
7.6 c
4.2 d
7.8 bc
6.7 b

4.2 c
4.4~
6.9 b
5.2 c
4.7 c
5.2 c
5.1 b

6.2
5.1
6.4
5.9
5.9
4.9
5.7 b

10.0 a
9.8 a
10.0 a
10.0 a
9.6 a
9.8 a
9.9 a
ff.

ns
1.2
16.2

7.9 c
8.9 abc
9.8 a
8.8 abc
7.7 bc
9.0 ab
8.9 a
t*tttt

"'ns
1.4
18.9

10.0 a
9.8 a
9.4 a
10.0 a
10.0 a
9.8 a
9.8 a

7.8
8.4
8.5
7.8
7.6
8.3
8.1 a

.*.

ns
1.2
16.4

Plant Days to
popu- 50%
lation heading
wsq. n.
Without herbicides
Shallow
29.2 103 a
Moderate
28.6
97 bcd
Deep
27.6
94 f
Early drain
32.7
98 bc
Late drain
29.4
98 bc
Lowered
31.0
96cd
Mean
29.7 a 97.6 a
With herbicides
32.2
96 cd
Shallow
Moderate
27.7
93 fg
Deep
25.1 929
27.2 93 fg
Early drain
25.3
94ef
Late drain
24.4
93fg
Lowered
Mean
27.1 b 93.4 b
LSD, 5%
Herbicide
ns
***
Water
'H x W
ns
1.7
cv, %
19.4
1.9

Water
treatment

f

ns
19.3

'ECHCG = Echinochloacrus-galli (barnyardgrass);ECHOR = E. oryzoides
(watergrass); SCPMU = Scirpus rnucronafus(roughseed bulrush); CYPDI =
Cyperus difformis (smallflower umberllaplant);AMMCO = Ammania spp.
(redstem); HETLI = Heferantberalimosa (DUCKSALAD).
Means for treatments are not significantly different at P = 5% if followed by the
same letter.

depth that will maximizethe suppressionof
weeds without unacceptable risks. Several
of our measurements demonstrated the effects of water management on rice growth.
Plant population at 28 DAP (table2) was not
sigruficantly affected by water depth, although there was a small but sigruficant
reduction in herbicide-treated plots. Even
though populationsvaried greatlyfromyear
to year, standswere adequatefor maximum
crop performance each year in every treatment.
Rice growers see rapid developmentas a
sign of successful stand establishment, and
equate slow emergence and development
with poor performance. Time to 50%emergence was estimatedvisually at 9,14, and 19
to 21 DAP for shallow, moderate, and deep
treatments, respectively. The overall appearance of the crop in shallow water duringstandestablishmentwasthatof arapidly
covering stand of vigorous plants; in deep
water, standslooked thin and plantsspindly,
with leaves lying on the water and much
water surface exposed. These visual differences quickly disappeared as the crop developed. Leaves lying on the water surface
have been associated with leaf miner damage, although we did not observe this
problem in our study.
Measurements of leaf stage, number of
tillers, and biomass accumulationover time
(fig.1) showthat rice developedmore quickly
inshallowwater thanindeeperwater. These
differenceswere greatestearly in the season,
and diminished with time, eventually becoming similar at all water depths.

TABLE 2. Effect of water management, with and without herbicides, on agronomic performance of M-201 rice

fff

Harvest
Grain
Plant Lodg- moist.
yield
helaht ina moisture (14% molst.)
cm

%

/Mac

70c 14.7
80 ab 5.6
80 ab 1.0
81 a
9.6
1.9
80 a
80 a
6.0
78.4
6.8a

28.1 a
26.1 b
20.9 cd
25.7 b
24.2 b
24.3 b
24.9 a

2,079 e
4,502 cd
6,366 b
4,501 cd
3,958 d
5,216 bc
4,437 b

80ab
78ab
77ab
77 ab
79ab
76b
77.8

21.3 cd
19.6d
19.9cd
20.2 cdf
21.6 c
19.6d
20.4 b

8,813 a
9,007 a
8,835 a
9,080 a
8,622 a
8,543 a
8,815 a

%

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0b

***
ns
ns
*
3.9
ns
5.2 203

***

fff

**'

f*f

2.0
9.3

1,166
18.7

Means for treatments are not significantly different at P = 5% if followed by the
same letter.

Despiteitsslowerstart,riceindeepwater
LEAF STAGE
produced heads about 4 days before rice in
shallowwater (table2). Temperature differencesdidnot explainthisphenomenon,since
the deepwater was generallycooler than the
Significant differences
from 22 to 52 DAP
shallow water. Earlier heading may have
been a stress reaction. Grain moisture conI
I
I
I
I
I
I
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
tent at harvest was greater with shallow
Days after seeding
water, a further indicationthat water depth
affects maturity. Height and lodging were
affected by weed competition, but not directly by water treatment.
Grain yield (table2) was affected by herTlLLERiNG
bicide treatments and water management.
The average grain yield for all water treat: I
,
ments without chemicals was half that of the
chemicallytreatedplots.Therewerenoyield
Significant differences at
:: ,I
differences among water treatments where
27,34, and 55 DAP
: I
'
i
herbicides were used, but in nonchemical
I
I
1
I
I
I
plots, somewater treatments did better than
b
20
40
$0
i roo
120
Days
after
planting
others. The highest-yielding nonchemical
treatmentwasdeep,which produced 72%of
the yield of the deep treatment with chemicals; the lowest-yieldingwas shallow,which
6ol
BIOMASS
yielded 23.5% of the yield of the shallow
treatment without chemicals.
Although the 3-year mean yields of
Slgnillcant differencesat
27,34, and 69 DAP
chemicallytreatedplots didnot differ, yields
did differ within individual years. In 1985,
shallow and late drain treatments yielded
10
,
20
,
30
40
50
$0
70
less because low temperatures during and
Days after planting
after herbicide application reduced the
Water treatment:
chemicals' efficacy; in 1986, yields for the
Shallow - Moderate --------- Deep - - - deeptreatmentwerelowestbecauseadverse
soil conditions (possibly straw residue) affected crop development. From this, we Fig. 1. Growth patterns of M-201 rice at three water
conclude that there is a risk of poor weed depths. Weeds were chemically controlled.

.,
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the non-rotated cultural system currently
used in California. However, water management is an important complement to a
Seedlna rate (ib/ac)
judicious herbicide program, and where
75
150
225
Mean
conditions limit the efficacy of herbicides,
Water depth
Shallow 9,839a 9,557abc 9,757ab 9,716
deeper water and a lack of late drainagewill
Moderate 932% 9,559abc 9,839a 9,537
improve weed control. Because weedy
Deep
8,693d 9,378bc 9,526abc 9,496
grassesare more sensitive than rice to water
Mean
9,286b 9.496ab 9,702a 9,496
depth, growers will be able to reduce herbiLSD, 5%
cide applications or dispense with them
Water (W)
ns
Cultivar (C) ***
altogether in some situations. Over time,
Rate (R)
***
deep water treatments may select for
.*.
w
+Rc
E . orymides, which is somewhat more tolerW+
antofdeepwaterandmoredifficulttocontrol
C+R
ns
W+C+R
with herbicides than E . crus-galli. To control
control if water is too shallow or remains weeds likeroughseedbulrush that can tolerdrained for too long a time, and a risk of poor ate deep water, growerswill continueto rely
crop performance if water is too deep. The on chemical control,crop rotation,and alterobjective of rice water management is to native systems.In a nonchemicalrice system
seek a balance between these two risks and relying on deep water, roughseed bulrush
thus maintain optimum weed control and will eventually become the dominant competitive weed.
maximum yields.
While we achieved maximum yields in
Cultivarperformance
these trials with 8 inches of water, this depth
In small, replicated plots in 1986-1987, nei- could cause too much stress in fields with a
ther seedling vigor, plant height, lodging, history of difficultiesin stand establishment
nor yield was affected by water depth across resultingfrom such soil-relatedproblemsas
six cultivars hand-sown at 150 lb/ac. Grain salinity, alkalinity, and soil texture.We sugmoisture at harvest was lower in deep than gest 7inches as a safer maximum depth that
in shallow water. However, when the same will allow rice to emergeand provide a good
cultivarswere evaluatedat differentseeding yield, but that will adequatelysuppress senrates at the three water depths, we got sitiveweeds.Additionalseed may help offset
somewhat different results (table 3, main the effects of growing rice in deep water,
effects only). Increased seeding rates, aver- particularly for cultivar L-202. Growers usaged across six cultivars and three water ing deeper water must also be vigdant for
depths, produced the highest yield at the rice leaf miner, which is less of a problem in
highestrate.Yield decreasedwithincreasing shallow water.
Mainstream adoption of these practices
water depth at the low rate, but was less
affected by water depth at seeding rates of may be hindered by the perceived risks and
difficulty of managing deep water, and be150 or 225 lb/ac.
Long-graincultivar L-202 was most sen- cause herbicides are so effectiveand so easy
sitive to changes in seeding rate and water to use. Organicrice farmers and others who
depth. Its yield increased with higher seed- do not use pesticides are more likely to
ing rates and decreased with deeper water: adoptthesetechniques.However,regulatory
yields in deep water at a high seeding rate pressure and loss of agricultural chemicals
were equal to or higher than in some treat- should encourage mainstream rice growers
mentswithlowerratesand shallowerwater. touseallavailabletoolstomeetthechallenge.
These data suggest that for some cultivars We hope that rice growers will experiment
additional seed may partially compensate with these practices at first, and eventually
for the effects of deeper water. Other culti- come to view them as useful tools to help
Vmtested (5201,M-20l,M-202,M-401,andthem reduce costs, improve weed control,
A-301) were generally less responsive to and reduce the chemical residues in their
seeding rate and water depth interactions. drainwater.
Vigor, biomass production, and height
may relate to a cultivar's response to in- J. F. Williams is Cooperative Extension F a n
creased water depths and seeding rates. Advisor, Sutter-Yuba counties; S . R. Roberts is
L-202 has the least vigor, height, and vegeta- Staff Research Associate, Agronomy and Rangt
tive growth of the cultivars tested, and was Science Extension, UC Davis; J. E . Hill is
very responsive. S-201, in contrast, is taller, Agronomist, Agronomy and Range Science Exmore vigorous, and more vegetative, but tension, UC Davis; S . C . Scardaci is Cooperatiw
was less responsive to changes in seeding Extension Farm Advisor,Colusa County;and G.
Tibbits is a graduate student in Agronomy and
rate and water depth.
Range Science at UC Davis.
Summary and discussion
The authors would like to thank the Sdheidel
Clearly, deep water culture provides sub- Farming Company, and particularly Jack and
stantial control of some (not all) rice weeds, Brett Scheidel,for their s u w r t and cooperation
but cannot sustain maximum rice yields in in this project.
TABLE 3. Effect of seeding rate and water depth
on yield for six rice cultivars
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Zitrus fruit damaged by thrips develops a
:haracteristic brown ring as it matures.

The McKellar project is a largescale, multidisciplinaryeffort involving irrigation, nitrogen fertilization, fungicides, nematicides,
miticides, and gibberellin treatments. The project, now in its seventh and final year, wlll show
which treatmentsare most efficient
and lucrative for growers.
Arguably the largest and most complex
multidisciphary citrusfield e%perimentever
conducted, the McKellar project originated
with the Statewide IPM Project. Citrus
workers at UC Riverside had been meeting
for several years to set research priorities
and torateIPMproposalssubmittedthrough
the CitrusIPM Workgroup.Since personnel
working on citruswere compatibleand well
organized, the IPM Committee suggested
that they undertake a large-scale, multidisciplinary project incorporating most of
the practices currently used in citrus production.

Project design
In 1984 a project was conceived, designed,
and submittedto the StatewideIPM Project.
The project proposed to maintain trees at
three levels of irrigation (80,100, or 120%of
evapotranspiration, based on calculated
water demand using CIMIS data for evaporation),threelevelsofnitrogen(high, 2.7%;
medium, 2.5%; or low, 2.3% leaf nitrogen),
two levels of root health treatments (+ or Ridomil and Vydate to control root-rotting
fung and nematodes), two levels of gibberellin sprays (+ or -,to increase the longevity of fruit),and two levels of miticide (+
or -,to control the citrus red mite).
All treatments were designed to mimic
treatments in current use in the citrus industry. For that reason, the project resisted
the use of radicaltreatments sure to produce
results,instead incorporatingwhat could be
considered normal citrus farming p m
dures.

